Curriculum Vitae
Personal Details
Name: Tasos
Surname: Anastasiou
Marital Status: Married Children: 2
Contact Details
Telephone: +357 25 95 25 11/12
Fax: + 357 25 95 22 56
E-mail: tassos@st-elisgolfcyprus.com / tasa@safarm.com
Postal Address: P.O.Box 50253, 3602 Limassol Cyprus.


Born in 1954 in Limassol where he lives. He graduated Lanition Gymnasium
School, Department of Sciences in 1972. He completed his military service in
1974. He then moved on to England and Holland where he continued his studies
in Economics Management and Shipping until 1981.



In the period 1978-1995 he worked in London in a private owned firm of
imports and distribution of agricultural products and general commodities. Citrus
from Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, and Spain. He worked in the Netherlands in
Rotterdam in a Maritime Company specializing in Time Chartering Ships. On his
return to Cyprus he was appointed director in Spyros Anastasiou Ltd and other
private companies.
The main task of Spyros Anastasiou Ltd was purchasing and exporting family
owned citrus and grapes as well as the produce of other individuals. Main
destination of exports was Europe, Russia, Canada, as well as in the other
countries. The company conducted an average of yearly turnover of €8m.
Individual companies are mainly land owners.



Since 2004, when Cyprus joining the European Union, he maintains the position
of the secretary in one of the largest citrus producer organization in the island
which controlls 38 % of the production and exports of citrus nationwide.



He maintains the position of director in a number of private companies that deal
in land development. He is the Executive Manager and Director of St. Elisabeth
Golf Resort Ltd, a group of Companies, being member of the Association of
Large Investment Projects in Cyprus. The licensed project of St. Elisabeth Golf
Resort Ltd is priced around the € 300m.



Since 2003: Member of the Executive Committee of Industrial Employers
Federation, Vice president since 2014.



As from 2015: Member of the board of Human Resources Development
Authority of Cyprus.

He maintains due to his activity direct and frequent contact with government institutions,
senior government officials and ministers. He is active in the economic development of
Cyprus.

